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Overseas ~ade~DentalProsthetic Items
Members may hove inquiries from
patients about the location of the
manufacture ot dental prostheses.
Despite comments otherwise. this is not
directly regulated by the TGA. If dentists
wish to use overseas laboratories.
the issue of quolily and responsibility
resides with the dentist who orders the
crown and inserts it.

Media sugges1ions of laboratory work
containing lead or other vnscfe metals
in Australia hove no basis. Many
demists use overseas laboratories
because fhey believe the service is
more reliable, of more consisten1
qualilyand less expensive.

11is suggested that if you are asked by
your patienls where the crown is mode,
that you should ask your provider
of technician services to advise you.
You might olso ask them for some
document stating that the moterials
used in the crown ore the same that
ore used by local laboratories, if if is the
case that manufacture in whole or in
port takes place offshore.

There are Cl number of den1al
techracions and dentists who would
like this practice of the use of overseas
laboratories to cease. The reality is that
overseas mode crowns hove been port
of dentistry in Australia for decodes.
The bes1 way to deal with this with
your patients is to fully disclose to your
patients your understanding of the
issues and the manufacture of their
crownts].

ADAQ does not have a policy on
overseas made crowns. ADAO
neither condones nor disapproves
of the circumstances of overseas
manufacture, which are more
complicated than has been portrayed
in the media. The some issues exist in
relation to overseas dental prosthetic
manufacture across Europe and the
USA.
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There will always be a local dental
technician industry. and patients
hove every right to osk where crowns
ore made if they went to know .If a
patient wishes to have 0 crown that
is irrefutably made in Australia, and if
that Is not your normal arrongement,
then you should explain in lerms of
your clinical beliefs about quality and
whether there may be an odditional
cost. Dental Technicians are not
registered in any states apart from
Queensland lwhere it ceases on
December 3 1 2011 L and so issues
of stondords of manufacture are
erroneous, as the clear responsibility
lies with 1he dentist.

Dentists ought to be clear on the
technician services they receive in a
substantially dereguloted market. Direct
dealing and contrac1ing with technician
service suppliers oversees ought 10 be
done only with extreme caution.
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Members who speak to the media
about this issue do this with some
risk and may well cause public
misunderstanding. If you do have a
request to talk 10 the media, please
contact ADAQ first to ensure thot
you ore informed on the issues. It is
ADAO preference that we speak for
ovr Queensland Dental Profession
members os 0 whole_
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